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1. Start new game and don't skip the intro (second option) 
2. Go to the basement (H-scene) 
3. Go back up to fight butler 
4. Use all skills once 
5. Talk to the red-haired knight in your house 
6. Go to the house below the entrance of yours 
7. Go to the forest 
8. Talk to the older elf 
9. Lion battle: 500mp, 500mp, 35tp, 800mp, 35tp, 500mp, 800mp, 35tp, 500mp, 800mp, 500mp 
10. Talk to the older elf and then the lion (H-scene) 
11. Head to the tower 
12. Enter through the hole in the wall at F3 
13. Talk to the sign at F4 
14. Reach the top and talk to the angel 
15. Angel battle: Defend first attack, use 500mp when red symbol above, use normal attacks when green symbol 
above, defend everytime after he says "防", use 800mp when flames disappear 
16. H-scene 
17. Go to forest and talk to lion then older elf (H-scene) 
18. Talk to lion 
19. Go back to bottom right house at starting town (H-scene)  
20. Talk to Sapphire (blue hair) 
21. Head to the port and talk to the girl in the house 
22. Sail to port town 
23. Talk to the boy on the left 
24. Talk to bartender in pub/tavern 
25. Head to the bottom left house at starting town. 
26. Gangster battle: Use 800mp skill 
27. H-scene 
28. Press bottom option to return to pub and accept all quests 
29. Go to the beach and talk to the squid 
30. Squid battle (win): Use 500mp skill or use a normal attack 
31. H-scene. Talk to the squid again 
32. Squid battle (lose): Use 850mp and then 35tp repreatedly until you get a blue debuff. Use the 850mp skill 
only and when you have no mp left, defend once, and then continue 
33. H-scene 
34. Head to the tower, and teleport around on F3. Head to F4 and talk to the gate. 
35. Head back to F3 in the new tower, talk to the dragon statue, press any button, use the nearest teleporter, 
investigate the remains of where the statue is suppose to be, teleport back and examine the statue again. 
36. Head back to the top of the tower 
37. Knight battle 1: Die 
38. H-scene. Collect the sparkles 
39. Examine the pillar on F5, teleport back and talk to the boy (H-scene) 
40. Go back to the port town inn and stay for the night (H-scene)  
41. Go to the bridge. 
42. Swordsman battle: 850mp and then 80tp repeatedly 
43. H-scene. Go to the oasis and talk to the boy in the grass 
44. Head back to starting town 
45. Slime battle: 850mp, 1000mp, attack, 80tp, attack 
46. 2x H-scene.  
47. Starting town store: 2000g item 
48. Go to forest tent and talk to younger elf (H-scene)  
49. Go to bull town and play the minigame by hitting all (most) cows 
50. Talk to red hair in bull town house (bull man) 
51. Head outside town 
52. Goblin Battle: 800mp skill 
53. Talk to bull man again 
54. Talk to Sapphire 
55. Talk to oasis boy (Soma) (H-scene)  
56. Right bridge shop: 300g item 
57. Go back to Soma 
58. Wear the coat and enter the ice palace. 
59. Fight busty lady (Rose) 
60. Rose battle: 200mp, attack, 200mp, attack, 200mp 
61. Talk to the king and take a bath (H-scene. Press whatever you want IDK) 
62. USe the heart skill in your menu multiple times to unlock more (H-scene) 



63. Talk to the prince.  
64. Go to the igloo (H-scene) 
65. Go to the tower (H-scene) 
66. Go to the forest and talk to them (H-scene) 
67. Go to the storage room near the kitchen at your house (H-scene) 
68. You may talk to Sapphire in the bathroom 
69. Head to the snow palace to fight the monster.  
70. Eye monster battle: 空 and then attack repeatedly 
71. Take a bath (H-scene) 
72. Talk to the prince (H-scene)  
73. Go to the tavern to accept a quest 
74. Talk to the bunny boy outside (H-scene) 
75. Talk to the siblings at the port 
76. Accept all quests 
77. Talk to bull man 
78. Talk to the green hair man in the tent at the oasis and then the oasis boy 
79. Go to the volcano and reach the end of volcano where you will talk to a tree (H-scene). 
80. Go back to the volcano and defeat a number of the demon ladies. 
81. Fight one at the end of the trail. 
82. Demon battle: 850mp, 空, 200mp, 35tp, 空， 200mp, 35tp, 空， 200mp, 35tp 
83. H-scene 
84. Play the box game outside the snow castle 
85. Box battle: 800mp 
86. Talk to green tent man 
87. Port town box: 500g 
88. Port barrel: 800g 
89. Talk to Sapphire boy at your house 
90. Go back to Soma (H-scene) 
91. Talk to the lamp post near the beach at the port town. 
92. Talk to the bull man. 
93. Go to the bottom most house and talk to everyone in the house about everything cyclically until a timer 
starts in the top right hand corner of the screen 
94. Examine the vase at the top of the house 
95. Go to the casino in the castle and earn just enough to redeem the first item by talking to the green dude 
repeatedly 
96. Talk to the siblings at the port (H-scene) 
97. Go back to the port to get your ship 
98. Go to the lone island  
99. Magic boy battle: Use either of the 1000mp reflect skills. The blue one reflects his attacks while the 
yellow one reflects his ailments. Heal yourself and use 空 when inflicted with ailments. 
100. H-scene  
101. Sail your ship to the purple castle 
102. Knight battle 2: Die 
103. H-scene 
104. Accept all quests 
105. Talk to the man seated with a plate of chicken (Plate man) 
106. Talk to bull man 
107. Go back to the snow castle to talk to the prince at the top floor 
108. Go to the volcano and turn left. Finish the maze preferably before time runs out 
109. Talk to the granny at your home town 
110. Talk to Sapphire 
111. Home town: 150g, 300g, 250g 
112. Port town box: 300g, 200g 
113. Go back to Sapphire 
114. Talk to the grave outside the granny's home 
115. Talk to the granny 
116. Port barrel: 800g 
117. Port town box: 200g 
118. Left bridge shop: 300g 
119. Talk to the prince 
120. Talk to Rose at the ground floor of the castle (H-scene) 
121. Go back to your house (H-scene)  
122. Head back to the purple castle and fight the knight.  
123. Knight battle 3: Only use the 2000mp skill to attack him. Only attack him when he is doing that kicking 
pose or the sword pose. When he is in crossbow stance, don't attack and just heal using 35tp skill, or recover 
tp using 850mp skill. Each phase only lasts 3 turns so you can be sure you won't take damage if you attack him 
on the 3rd turn of his crossbow phase. When he combines all his phases, only heal yourself using the 35tp 
skill. If your health goes below 2000hp, try using the 2000mp/30tp skill to recover more health. Keep 
subsisting until a heart skill appears in your skills section. Use it to finish him off. 
124. H-scene 



125. Enter the door and examine all surrounding objects in the room before fighting him 
126. Fight the butler 
127. Lose to him 
128. H-scene 
129. Fight him again 
130. Butler battle: (I'll be honest but I cheated after I got fed up), but here are the conditions: 
a. Lower the health of the boss by attacking him normally for the first three turns 
b. After the 3rd turn he will cast a pink buff above him that reflects damage. The only skill you can use is 
the 2000mp+30tp skill to bypass the reflection 
c. After multiple hits, he will signal to you that he is about to use his ultimate skill by doing nothing. You 
have two chances to reflect this attack by casting the リフレク ション 1000mp skill. He will use it and it will 
be reflected back, and causing him to die. 
Btw, this is highly unlikely on several tries. The only chance you will get to defeat him legit is to not get 
shat on by his fire spell that almost prevents you from subsisting. 
Therefore, I cheated by changing the 攻撃 repeat numbers in the Skills.json file to 30 to tank out damage on 
him. This is found under the www\data folder. You need to restart the game after changing it  
131. 3 H-scenes 
132. Bring all 3 characters with you to the large tombstone outside your house. 
133. Talk to the red-hair boy (Destan) and have fun fighting him 
134. Destan battle: I would rather you cheat so that I won't have to go through the trouble of explaining all 
the mechanics of all 4 characters... But whatever... 
a. Sapphire has a revive skill that costs 7000mp 
b. Butler dude (Satan) has a revive skill that costs 3000mp and the icon shows a root/lightning
c. The blonde knight (Pine) has a team heal skill that is called "Code:4CE9"  
d. Use these skills to your advantage as you take down his health as well as to defeat the summoned orb. 
e. After the orb is defeated, you must have all Alice and Satan cast 第一勅命宣言 as well as Destan to have his 
第一勅命宣言 to be reflected back at him. 
f. This is tricky as you would need Sapphire to be targeted by the attack by using the first 1500mp skill he 
has. This will appear as a closed black eye buff. 
g. Sapphire must not die so that he can use the 1000mp skill he has while he has the aggro buff to reflect 
Destan's incoming attack. On the same turn, Alice and Satan must use 第一勅命宣言. 
h. Or just cheat -_- 
135. H-scene 
136. Post game outfits guide: There are 2 more H-scenes in the post-game  
137. The first would require A LOT of tokens in the casino. So play the higher or lower game with the green 
dude in the casino at 100 token bet each time to earn enough to get the VIP card (last item). Note that you 
should not buy the preceding items as it is a waste 
138. Enter the VIP room through the guard at the top left. 
139. Tokens will be earned much easier with the betting game at the counter. Save your game 
140. Bet all your tokens on either boy. 
141. Check whether you have won or lost through the shop on the left. If you won, save the game and bet again. 
If you lost, exit and load the game. Bet all your tokens at once and make sure not to overwrite your file after 
you have lost 
142. Once you have lots of tokens, buy all items in the VIP and regular casino. 
143. Complete the quests in the tavern requested by the chicken plate man by bringing Sapphire along and asking 
him to cook the gathered ingredients in the kitchen. 
144. You should play the minigames in the bull town to get some items and money. 
145. Have fun matching Japanese characters to buy the correct items required in the recipe! 
146. After your grocery and clothes shopping episode, wear the clothes that makes you wear a blue hat and blue 
clothes. Check by talking to npcs.
147. Go out of your home castle alone to find the magic boy there. 
148. H-scene 
149. Go to the forest 
150. H-scene 
151. The end!


